
Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and

_ nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh.

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender?-
with a delightful flavor
?appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

xo cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food. 10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
< COMPANY

Always look for that Name.

HID STOMACH OF
GASES. SOURNESS.

AIID INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" ends all stom-

ach distress in five
minutes

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is ha«l?or an uncertain
one?or a harmful one?your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in Riving relief; its harmless-
noss; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor inyour home?keep it handy?get a
large llfty-cent case from any drug
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them: if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undi-
gested food?remember as soon asPape's Diapepsin comes in contactwith the stomach all such distress
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty
and ease in overcoming the worststomach disorders is a revelation to
those who try It.?Advertisement.

STEVKNS jrE.MORI.VI/ SUNDAY
SCTIOOIi liKKAKSALL HKCOItIIS

There were 954 present at the Sun-day school of the R. F. Stevens Memor-
\"_L Methodist Episcopal Church,

records of attendance
' .

new scholars were

SnnrfLoV' 1 ? r°"' D" rin * tllp four
Sundays in January 83 new scholarsVnnn .he e" acl<l 'Ml

',
Thp campaign for1.000 is being pushed and if next Sun-nay is fair Superintendent A 1 K

mark
PeCt " CV°n ° XCCed t,lc

willstop
that itching"
If you are suffering with eczema,
ringworm, rash or other tormenting
slcin-eruption, try Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap. Yon will be
surprised how quickly the itching
stops and the skin becomes clear
and healthy again.
Resinol Ointment and Reeinol Soap also cleaf
away pimples and dandruff. Sold by all drug.
finU. Prescribed by doctors for 20 years. Fa|
JfM trial, write to *M>, Keaiaol, JUlumot*

MONDAY EVENING,

THE MASTER KEY
BY JOHN FI.KMING WILSON

By special arrangement for this
paper a photo-drama correspond-
ing to the instalments of "The
Master Key" may now be seen at

the leading moving picture thea-
ters. By arrangement made with
the Universal Film Manufacturing
Company it is not only possible to
read "The Master Key" In this
paper, but also afterward to see
moving pictures of our story.

COPYRIGHT. 1914, BY JOHN FLEM-

ING WII.SON
*

The wish was fulfilled that afternoon
when Georgo Everett turned up and
was warmly greeted by both Kane
and Dorr. After a few words he asked
for Ruth.

"You can see that she's all right,"

John answered quietly, pointing to her
as she came up the steps with Sir
Donald. Both were in tennis garb, and
Ruth was delightfullyflushed.

Sir Donald made a few pleasant re-
marks and then excused himself. His
quick senses told him that Everett
had come on business and that he
would be one too many.

"I don't know that I have anything
new"and startling to tell you." Everett
told Ruth In answer to her question.

"I know a dozen places where I can

raise the money to finance your mine,
but we must have the deeds, papers
and surveys first. And they're gone,

I understand."
"Yes." Dorr replied bitterly, "I sup-

pose Wilkerson hns them. I ought to

have been on h'ts trail long ago."
Everett glanced at Ruth and saw the

discouragement on her face. He went
quickly on: "However, I've made tem-

porary arrangements which will re-

lieve you of all trouble for the present,

Miss Gallon. I'll talk over the business
details with John and Tom Kane."

She brightened and laid one hand
affectionately on John's arm. "1 knew
everything would come out all right

when John took hold." she said softly.
For two days Harry Wilkerson work-

ed steadily and secretly in bis room.

At last his task was done.
"No one can ever prove that old Tom

Gallon didn't draw that deed himself,"
Wilkerson said triumphantly. "And it
makes me the owner of the 'Master
Key* mine, Jean. And, once in charge,
I'll make v us both worth millions'
Then"?

She shrank back at the flame In hir
gaze upon her.

"Now, what are you going to do?''
she demanded, attempting to bring th(

conversation back Into business chan
nels.

He bit his nails savagely. "Drake «

out. all right." he told her. "You see

Kane didn't turn up to prosecute th<
rase, and they turned him loose. Whai
do you say to my wiring him to go nni

take charge of the mine while we de-
cide just what to do? He can see

what's going on and warn us."
"Dorr and the rest are still at Bever-

ly Hills?" she inquired.

"Sure!" he said scornfully. "They're
tieing up with some blooded Britisher
they, think has money. They figure on
petting him to finance them, I reckon.
And I happen to know that Sir Donald
couldn't finance anybody. We needn't
worry about Dorr."

Mrs. Darnell remained in thoughtful
silence awhile and then agreed to the
suggestion. Wilkerson Immediately
wrote the message:
Charles Drake, San Francisco, Cal.:

Go to Silent Valley at once and take
charge of "Master Key" mine until you
hear further from me. Am wiring Tubbs,
engineer, to this effect.

HARRY WILKERSON.
When he had sent this and a mes-

sage to Tubbs he resumed his gloating
contemplation of his forged deeds. He
did not see the look of burning scoru
on Jean's face as she left the room.

"Why must I always have to use
fools?" she murmured bitterly. "A
lovely pair?Wilkerson and Drake!"

Drake did not hesitate when ho re-
ceived Wilkerson's telegram. He took
the next train for Silent Valley and on
arrival there procured a rig and drove
to the mine.

On his arrival he was dismayed to
see thnt no work was being done. The
machinery was idle, and the miners
were loafing about the streets or gatli

ered in little sullen groups. They eyed

him curiously, but when he asked for
Tubbs they made no comment nor ask
ed any questions.

Following their directions, he soon

found himself on the porch of what
had been John Dorr's house. He
knocked, and there was shuffling of
heavy boots; then the door opened, and
an unsliaved, bloated faced man asked
him gruffly what he wanted.

Drake produced Wilkerson's wire,
and instantly the engineer showed re-
lief.

"Come in.' Come in!" he said.
"Come in and have a drink!"

The interior of the cabin showed that
Bill Tubbs had apparently been merely
camping out in his new quarters with-
out regard to the decencies. But Drake
was not squeamish after his long trip

and shared a drink with his host. A
few words served to put the situation
before him.

"There ain't no money to pay the
men; the store's closed; the cook shan-
ty ain't running; Wilkerson Is away;

Dorr hasn't turned up with the money
he promised, and I'm Just kind of sit-
ting on the lid while the pot boils.
I'm mighty glad to see you. Maybe
you can do something with these fel-
lows. I've done my best, and I can't
do any more."

The words were hardly out of his
mouth before there was the noise of
boots on the porch, and Tubbs smiled
in sickly fashion.

"I guess they spotted you right off."
be said.

"What do they want?" demanded
Drake as there came a pounding on
the door.

Two miners entered, and Tubbs in-
troduced them to Drake.

"This is the new boss, boys." he said.
"Who sent you here?" was the first

question asked.
"Wilkerson." responded Drake.
"Humph!"
"I'm Just here to take charge tempo-

rarily," Drake went on hastily, not
liking tile ugly tone of the man's
voice.

?

(To be continued Wednesday.)

HEREDITY PLAYS
DIG PART IN LIFE

Commissioner Samuel G. Dixon
Discusses Interesting Matters

in Weekly Talk

State Commissioner of Health Sam-
uel G. Dixon discusses the influence of
heredity on life in general in his
weekly talk on hygiene, issued to-day.
The commissioner says:

"The influence of heredity upon the

mental and physical health of the

| individual has been a deeply discussed
question and one on which there is
much to say both pro and con.

"Almost every physician who has

practiced for any length of time can

cite instances of individuals who by
rigid adherence to the rules of right
living and hygiene have triumphed
over serious physical handicaps due to
heredity.

"If you have an individual weakness,
whether inherited or not, it is always
worth while to try and overcome it.
In many cases they can be favorably
modified by a continued and faithful
effort.

"Where the parents suffered from
organic or certain forms of com-
municable disease children may be
unfortunate enough to be physically
marred beyond any hope of recovery.
Fortunately, .laws are being enacted
to prevent such marriages and stronger
than any law is the growing sentiment
against these unions to prevent the in-
tensifying of defects. Unfortunately,
people too often believe them insur-
mountable.

"We are all familiar with the story
of how Demosthenes overcame the
physical handicaps which seemed to
threaten his career as an orator.

'For many years it was the general
belief that tuberculosis was an heredi-
tary disease. It has been demonstrated
that this is the rare exception. How-
ever, when the parents are suffering
from tuberculosis there is always a
chance of the direct infection of the
children and this led to the belief that
the disease was inherited. It is true
that the children of tuberculous par-
ents may inherit physical conforma-
tions that will reduce their resistance
to the tubercle bacillus. Therefore,
every effort should be made to develop
whatever weakness may be inherited,
such as narrow chest, etc .

"Care, training and perseverance
will work wonders in correcting phys-
ical or mental defects, whether in-
herited or the result of individual
weakness."

Cobb Will Show ' 4 Movies" .

in Conjunction With Talk

lrvin Cobb, journalist and war cor-
respondent, will Rive an illustrated
talk at the Chestnut Street Auditorium,Thursday evening, in which ho will de-
tail some of his experiences in the warzone, while acting as staff correspon-
dent for the Saturday Evening Post

The program will be given in three
parts, the first being Mr. Cobb's lec-
ture, the second the showing of the
pictures and during the third the war
correspondent will answer questions
propounded by persons in the audience
providing, of course, that there shallbe nothing asked that might provokeillfeeling or become controversial.

Irvin Cobb is one of the best known
newspaper writers of the present time,
although a Southerner by birth, his
activities have been mainlv confined to
work on the important New York
dailies. Recently he lias devoted his
time to writing for the Saturdav Even-
ing Post, and it was by that publica-
tion that he was sent abroad at the
outbreak of the present war. Thosewho have heard him speak declare thathe is an orator of no'mean abllitv anda most capital story-teller.

TELEPHONE SOCIETY MEETING

H. Mauradian will speak before the
fifty-fourth meeting 01' the Telephone
Society of Harrisburg to-night at 8
o'clock in the Board of Trade Hall on
"Protection of the Telephone Plant
Against lightning." Mr. Mauradian is
engineer o ftrnnsmission.

SUNDAY IS NOT SO
HANDSOME AS STOUGH
[Continued from First Page.]

lites almost 300 caine forward and he
closed the service and invited a co-
operating minister tr> make the prayer
for the penitents. Crowds were leav-
ing the tabernacle at 0.15.

Difference in Personality
"The difference between a 'Stongh'

and a 'Sunday 1 campaign seems to be
ono of personality. Of course, tho
Philadelphia tabernacle is more than
two-thirds as large as the one here,
but the setting of the two campaigns
and the enthusiastic reception was
comparatively the same. Harrisburg
was just as well prepared for Dr.
Stough by the spirit of churches, the
preliminary work, tabernacle prepara-
tions and newspaper publicity as Phil-
adelphia was for Sunday?of course
making allowances for the differencesin size of the two places.

"Stough's tabernacle was almost al-
ways as crowded as Sunday's, many
people were turned away, and the
opinion is that the musical support
was better, at least the volume of
sound from the choir carried better
here than it does in Philadelphia. Dr.
Stough got an average of about 100
trailhitters at an ordinary week-night
service which he held open until 10
o'clock; Billy Sunday often gets 500.

"Sunday did not plead for trail-
hitters, he merely invited them and
made no more comments: he was too
busy shaking hands a minute after tho
invitation to do any talking. The
penitents came usually alone, and the
personal work of church people was
not so much in evidence as in Harris-
burg. One of the Philadelphia re-
porters said tho personal work by
preachers and church people in Phil-
adelphia amounts to almost not Ring;
they allow 'Billy' to do it all and he
secnis fully capable of doing it.

Sunday and Stough a.s to looks
"Sunday Is not so handsome a man

ns Dr. Stough. He looks more like a
working man; he does not wear a
white vest or a frock coat; bis suit on
[Saturday night looked like a sls 'hand-

Every style and size [ Investigate the sale

in Women's Shoes of Women's Shoes

, Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871 V. J

THE GREAT JANUARY CLEARING SALE
Brings Remarkable Savings On Axminster Rugs and Throughout the

Carpet Department
By looking" toward Spring, homekeepers may gv |T T

anticipate their needs and by purchasing now, will j| I . i
realize a tremendous saving. lyl I

Room Size Axminster
,

Rugs Are Reduced \
' t

Most everyone is acquainted with the splendid Ifjl Bji
texture and luxurious high pile of Axminster rugs. v

The handsome* patterns are rich in Oriental design |
All perfect goods, reduced as follows:

NeiVPriSize 9x12 feet. Clfi 1Q IVC'VV 1 / t-l/C/O KJll KJVlltsi
Regularly $25.00; now... *?'

t~? 1
size 9x12 feet. iifi iQ r Loor Coverings to Clear
Regularly $22.50; now ... «P*"« *?'

Size 9x12 feet, <£l/110 New Process Linoleum the smoothest and best wear-

Regttlarly $18.98; now. ..

ing printed linoleum made; special for this sale, at, square

?
-

"ea ?s ®J- ze Rugs-reduced to *2.89 - from Stair Carpet _ WQO , and fibre mixturej rcd and 'ecru andand $3.7." 1 , 36x7- inclies. green and ecru combinations.
Other sizes larger and smaller, at proportionate reductions. .

h F 22-inch width, regularly 39c; at, vard 29<t
( 1

~

:27-inch width, regularly 45c; at, yard :J3O I
A Q yrkll ~f~h P Brusselquette Stair Carpet ?22 inches wide; very service-

</aO a \J LL V>L/ yJIArV Isll!\u2713 able; regularly 39c; sale price, yard
. ;{lo

71/J /J Ifl rp Granite Carpet suitable for bedrooms; good assortment
ATA LVLil> JL-jILI/I L4sl of patterns to choose from; one yard wide; regularlv 25c and

Do not fail to see the new display of beauti- - ĉ; salc P rice - yard 19^
ful Oriental Rug's?just above the doorway. . Border imitation oak, 36 inches wide, built on a

J burlap back; regularly 50c; sale price, yard 390
~

Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

O? gf j Unbleached Clearing Out Leather Novel-
"" Table Damask Certain Lots ties at These

¥"«f /.] b,s chtd
, 'J," cn Women's Prices 'Will

/ / Km
Damask, 64 in- TY AH

Sfn . \/-~f / $7 ches wide; very pretty T T 1 IV/I f~\ *llOfeJiL patterns to select from, Underwear IVlove vJuicklv
- J

lv ?9c. Women's Underwear at Handbags at 250 black

Clearing Out $3 Vo i," 33* -regtdarly 50e -me- velvet and black and blue
O VVUI

ches wide, at 590 vard. dium and heavy weight cot- moire. Regularly 50c.
& $3 75 Children's Regularly' 69c. ton; white and peeler color.

_ A ?

Women's Union Suits at Women's Handbags atCoats, at $1 Qft Unusual Price 35?, 3 for sl.oo -regular- si.oo, #1.35 and $1.50
'

/S ' J
,y 5°C -met,iUm and hCaVy father with fittings.

The lot consists of new
Un Mercerized weight cotton, bleached;

and stylish garments for Batiste -nond.. , Women's Handbags at
children, 2to 6 years of age gpecial at 150 yard Women s Underwear at

_

?made of cheviots, mixtures our regular 39c c|iial- 190 regularly 2oc?white
and broadcloth; low belted ity; 45 inches wide; cut and peeler color.

models, and military styles from full pieces. Limit,
Bovs' Underwear at 150 Children s Belts at'2so

with detachable capes. (See n
-

*l custoni
regularly 25c heavy patent leather, in black, red

illustration). Main FIoor.? BOWMAN'S. cotton, fleece lined. and white.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor -/ Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S Main FIoor?COWMAN'S.

Engine Severs Arm When
Man Trie» to Save Bucket

The loss of his right arm in trying

to save his dinner pail from a freight
train was the misfortune of Clyde Al-
berts, of Marysvllle, Saturday night.

He was hurrying to cross the tracks
in front of an approaching train when
he dropped the dinner pail, and in
trying to recover it slipped. The
wheels of the locomotive severed the
right arm, but inflicted no other seri-
ous injuries.

SOUSES FRAMING OIIj STOVE
IX BATHTUB. AVKRTIXGFIRE

Ready presence of mind on the part
of Hoy Shoemaker, a roomer at 602
Filbert street, probably saved the en-
tire building from being consumed by
fire. Shoemaker wrapped the (laming
oil stove in a comfort and threw it
into a bathtub. All the engine com-
panies of the .central district were
called out.

**nr* II 1 nnr' iri

mm

SOWIN' wild oats is
the eas i es t

work on the farm ! [
o' life. Reapin'
the crop is the

J hardest.

a But It's no harder than trying to «nJojr«
pip® when the tobacco isn't "right."
"Sow" your pipe with VELVET,
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, and
you'll "reap "hours of happy, peace-
ful comfort. 19c tins and 5c mctal-

Jfrpßvff**!ft/?« Ck
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Veterans Will View Body
of Dead Comrade Tonight

Funeral services for Andrew Kinter,
aged 71, a veteran of the Civil war,
who died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Charles F. Klinger. 119 Vine
street. Saturday night, will be held
from the homo to-morrow morning at
9 o'clock, the Kev. Robert Runyan,
pastor of the St. Paul's Methodist
Church, officiating. The body will be
taken to Dillsburg after the services,
by Undertaker E. J. Miller, where
burial will be made. The body will
be viewed to-night by members of
Post 58, Grand Army of the Rpublic.

Mr. Kinter participated in a num-
ber of battles! He was confined in the
Andersonville prison. and escaped
with a companion by digging out. He
enlisted in Company G, Twelfth regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Reserves. He If
survived by a brother, George, and
his daughter.

CELEBRATED DOUBLE QUARTET IN "THE OLD
HOMESTEAD" AT THE MAJESTIC THURSDAY

Up at West Swanzey, six miles b
original "Old Homestead." The villa
houses with two or three stores, a co
lacksmith shop and a grist mill, the
k. Millions of people have seen Swan
is a place having 110 existence savo be

And so it is after a. visit to "The
Majestic Thursday, matinee and night.
Bucket" in our ears and the recollec
homely beauty to' carry away in our
for a few hours to the hills and valley
once more among the scenes that will
in our memories.?Advertisement.

plow K>rna, New Hampshire, is the
ge itself is a cluster of old-fashioned
u'plu of churches, a school house, n b
latter turned by the waters of the broo
my, yet to the general mind Swanzey
hind the footlights.
Old Homestead," which comes to the
with the song of "The OH Oaken

tion of the ",\uld Syne," with its
hearts, we seem to have gone back

s of our boyhood and to have lived
always he the brightest and dearest

me-down.' Te Is a slight-built almost'
frail-looking man: his face appears

lined und care-worn and his entire de-
meanor is nervous.

"Intensity Is the word that best de-
scribes him. He ,is a 'llvewire' and
he puts as much energy into preaching
as he did playing baseball?you re-
member he had the record for base
running twenty-nine years ago. Every
word has its gesture and every sen-
tence is a leap or an active illustra-
tion. Sometimes he grips his little
pulpit which is nailed down, and
braces his foot against It, apparently
to hold in his intensity.

"Ten minutes after he started the
[sermon his collar begun to wilt und

at the end of it was a mass of pulp
and his necktie was all awry. Sweat
drips off his nose and he uses a big
handkerchief that is soaking wet. It
is said his clothes are ringing wet ut
the end of every service. He has a
gallon jug of spring water under his
stand, from which ho takes frequent
swigs.

" 'Billy' Sunday has a voice that
wins its way Into his hearer's hearts
by a deep earnestness. His hard work
and fierce energy clinch his arguments.
He is so quick of speech and has his
shots so well prepared and he strikes
them home so rapidly one after an-
other that the listener has no chance
to question them or raise an argument
In his own mind."
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